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Epistem ology
by Terri Brown-Davidson
Twilight. Gripping the curtains, Clarissa peered
out the window at snow sliding down over the slick,
ephemeral streets, over the garbage cans, over the
homeless man who slept by the deli sheltered by a
sodden box. She felt, now, nearly lightheaded from
exhaustion, her knees buckling as she gazed. She'd
never wanted to live in New York. Yet— like every
thing else in her life— this was a choice she'd never
made; still, she’d ended up here just the same.
Down the hall, the faint tinkle of a mobile,
brown bears in tutus wheeling grinning over the
crib, the baby’s hands fumbling up to touch them—
or so she imagined; Clarissa sucked in her breath;
she shone brittle as glass around the baby, couldn't
wait for her to sleep, wanted nothing, ever, to wake
her.
Eyeing the flat red line of the baby monitor
beside her bed hours later Clarissa crept toward
her mattress side, the one nearest the alligatorpaint-pattemed windowsill, eased in beside Jamie's
mounded form, laid her head on the pillow with a
care that bespoke the terror of awaking Brie, curled
up in her crib down the hall.
Clarissa ate, slept, rose to the rhythms of the
baby. This was not as automatic a set of reflexes as
people supposed but could she discovered out of
desperation be cultivated. It was mostly a matter
of establishing patterns: offer Brie only wheat chex,
not rice; strip the baby’s bedding down and wash it
once every three weeks, even if she suffered from
nosebleeds during the night; change her clothes
every other day. Clarissa did this not because she
was, by temperament, cold but because she wasn't
certain how else she could survive.
That winter Brie turned twenty-one months old.
The morning after the first snowfall, Clarissa woke
to the rattling cry, half primal scream, half wail,
that jarred her nearly trembling to consciousness.
Peeling back the comforter, she slouched on the
mattress while Jamie slept on, facedown in a messy

heap of blankets. The room shone brown-gray with
darkness— in the dimming shadows ignited by sud
den whitenesses of snow, a glint here and there that
traveled across the top bar of the rocking chair,
across the pile of clothing that was heaped always
on the dirty red carpet or at the foot of the bed,
across the picture of a too widely grinning Clarissa
and her husband in his cap and gown on the day
he’d earned his Ph.D. in biology. When, flushed
from the success of the degree, Jamie’d coaxed
Clarissa into having a baby, she'd agreed with the
mindlessness with which she’d navigated through
most of her adult life, because— then— the conse
quences of her agreeing with him had appeared
miniscule.
Clarissa crossed the room, thrust her hand
through the deep pile of clothes, grabbed a green,
oversized notebook from beneath the mess, tucked
it under her arm and exited the room to pull the
baby out of her crib, diaper her with a Luvs Barney
#4, feed her wheat chex and whole milk from her
Sesame Street sippy cup. When she scooped her
up, the baby leaned forward against her, groggy,
her tiny hands feeling for the small of Clarissa’s
back. Clarissa felt her all over too, as was her wont,
much as one might improve the radiance of a sap
phire by rubbing it. polishing it: she adored her
baby yet couldn’t fathom why she also wanted her
gone; it felt like the worst sort of betrayal, and
Clarissa was an expert at that.
Brie ran all over the house while Clarissa
worked hunched up against the padded blue recliner, still wearing her voluminous white night
gown, the big green notebook propped open on her
knees. The baby—or so she thought of her; really,
she was a toddler now—never wore down, never
became exhausted; it was Karmic retribution,
Clarissa knew, for the sort of child she'd been her
self, “too intense,’’ as her own mother'd described
her, having hauled back and kicked her momma
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once with the steel-banded toe of a roller skate
when she was three, when she was taking skating
lessons and her own mother’d refused her a pre
lesson hot dog.
While Clarissa worked diligently, marking up
passages with messy boxes to proclaim their im
portance, circling term after term so avidly it
seemed as if she must understand them though she
d id n ’t, the baby stood up on the dilapidated
loveseat, attempted to pull a lamp cord from its
socket, bumped up against Clarissa’s computer,
stood on a sagging grate that fed directly into the
basement, peering all the while at Clarissa with
her fixed hazel eyes to see if Clarissa noticed.
It was Saturday. And Jamie was not yet awake,
this being his “Babyless Day.”
Clarissa muttered while she concentrated. An
old habit of hers, impossible to break. She was her
own mental soundtrack, featuring the bitter, snap
pish conversations between her and Jamie recast
from the previous day, lines from random poems
she was attempting to write. She didn't know why
she was attracted to this stuff. Epistemology, for
God’s sake. She was forty-four years old. She'd
adopted a child long past the point where she'd been
capable of conceiving one. Her attitude toward
motherhood not ambivalent, but not exactly there.
And that was the danger. What'd left her open to
persuasion. Her mother nattering on at Christmas
about the sort of woman who never wanted a
child -and who could understand that? The dis
appointment hovering behind Jamie’s perpetually
foggy countenance, tentative but always in evi
dence, ready to be released as a huge roiling dark
ness if her secret should ever escape.
Because the truth of the matter was that she
just didn't give a damn. And never understood why.
Maybe it was a kind of balance the universe sought.
A way of saying, ‘You’re endowed in this area; you
can't be endowed in all of them." If a woman were
capable of becoming thrilled at the sight of a yel
low' leaf ripping away from a tree gone frost-gray
with autumn, should she be allowed the luxury of
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epiphanies attached to the truly important experi
ences, such as motherhood?
Jamie circled another term in her notebook.
“Doxastic valuation.” What the hell was that? The
book never explained it. The baby toddled toward
Clarissa’s computer, announcing, with a holler and
much fist-flailin g , that she w anted to check
Clarissa’s e-mail. This was one o f the banes o f her
existence, that the kid was every bit as anal-com
pulsive as Clarissa was herself. Yet— it was better
now, wasn’t it? The fatigue. The irrefutable fatigue,
that slid down into one’s bones, slept curled in the
marrow.
Yes. It was better. After they’d adopted the baby,
from a skinny Christian couple in Ohio who felt
they already had too many kids to take care of, the
blond and gaunt man and woman standing ram
rod-straight, arms hooked around each other’s
waist, while Jamie and Clarissa made appropriate
chortling noises at the blond Brie sleeping openmouthed and bespittled in her basinette, Clarissa'd
been so depressed that she'd wanted to live in bed
for weeks. Yet, every morning, she still had to get
up. There was this baby to care for. This “gift” she’d
never asked for. Her life a never-ending cycle o f
waking up...and then waking.
At ten-thirty she was sunk as deeply into epis
temology as a diver angling down toward ocean
bottom, not afraid of the Bends, admiring the sweep
of gigantic pink fish flashing past her fluttering
vision, muttering phrases like “Deductive transmis
sion of the inferential” while a distant roar sounded
somewhere back in her brainpan, and once again
it'd happened: she’d penetrated the barbed-wire
syllables, eased down behind the fence, was sit
ting ensconced on an ashheap while a gorgeous,
bloody red sunset enacted itself as grandly as Greek
theater over her head and she shivered, submerged
in and plucked out of her body, both whole and
deliciously broken.
Jam ie’s barefoot creak on the stairs. She
glanced up, the words receding from her retinas,
startled and annoyed at his presence. His dishev-
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eled whitish hair, cresting straight up from his skull;
his m ilk-stained, navy-blue sweatsuit, loosely
drawstrung at the waist— he was much, much older
than Clarissa, and running to fat, perhaps, the pad
ding o f his stomach muffling her breath when she
propped herself against it to doze while Jamie
w atched late-n ig h t TV. The years had run
roughshod over them both, she reflected, left
sneaker-prints on their faces.
“Any coffee?” Jamie asked.
Clarissa shrugged. “I’ll make some.”
He never the hell asks me about my work.
“How’s she doing this morning?”
The baby. She remembered the baby. Clarissa
scanned, frantically, the living room, her gaze rov
ing once, twice, four times before settling on the
baby sitting primly on the loveseat, legs pushed
straight out before her, nibbling somberly at the
Saltine clutched in one grubby fist.
Inclining his head toward her. “Where'd she get
the cracker?” As if he’d somehow intuited this lat
est failing.
“1gave it to her. She’s obsessed with them now.
Like with the computer.”
“Because, you know, she’d been finding old
ones, eating them out of her playpen."
“1gave it to her.”
And thus with another small lie was their day
officially launched.

because you couldn’t choose when to do any of
it— feeding the baby, giving her a bottle, wiping
down her splattered highchair, wiping her butt,
changing her diaper, picking her up when she
cried...which was all the time, right?
Some Saturdays, as this one, Clarissa felt she’d
barely survive. She woke up at 2:30 a.m. most days
to work on her epistemology, yet the day seemed
to be siphoned away with endless meaningless baby
tasks. Plus, on Saturday, she had to change the dia
per pail too, taking out the bag a task that involved
snapping the plastic lid up carefully so as not to
unsnap the coiled springs from the inside of the
pail, damage it. Then, hauling the slick, white,
greasy bag, packed with diapers, downstairs, the
load so heavy she had to bump the bag along be
hind her as she descended, feeling as if she were
dragging an elephant on a rope behind her, the hot
stench of old feces nearly unbearable as it ascended
in a cloud, perfumed the very air. As Clarissa de
scended, she always dreamed of the green note
book as something rare, precious, beautiful, though,
when she returned to the actual words of the text,
they snarled up toward her like stretches o f barbed
wire, too dangerous for her to penetrate.

On this Saturday, Jamie settling yawning onto
the couch while Brie slid carefully off the loveseat,
using the flats of both palms to maneuver herself
off, toddle toward him with outstretched arms,
They had a deal. They called it “ Split Clarissa went into the kitchen to make coffee. Both
Parenting.” They divided up weekends according she and Jamie had expensive tastes, preferred
to whose baby day it was—Clarissa was “on" Sat Starbucks French or Espresso Roast though—w ith
urday, Jamie “on” Sunday, each of them thereby Clarissa laid off from her job at the meatpacking
guaranteed a Babyless Day. Clarissa sometimes plant, attending grad school in philosophy, a highly
wondered if Brie’d grow up with a complex, know unlikely pursuit, right, for somebody who’d grown
ing that one of her parents consciously elected not up in the rough-hewn world of tobacco chaws and
blue denim and twenty uttered “F-words” for ev
to be with her one day of the week. But—hell
maybe everything'd be different, anyway, once Brie ery “thank you”— money had shrunk to the size of
was older. In other words... maybe she'd be more a tightened fist and they really should be buying
enjoyable to spend time with. Clarissa, parentless, Best or Maryland Club or Folgers. Still...Clarissa
had underestimated the sheer numbing drudgery couldn’t bear to relinquish this small, cracked jewel
of Baby Duty. It was like housework, only worse, from a form er, more self-centered life. She
WEST VIEW
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dreamed of opulence, of what it’d feel like to take
a scalding bath with a thick bar of Primal Elements
Chocolate Raspberry soap stroking her nipples
erect without a baby wailing somewhere in the
background... and had never really accepted, as
Jamie did with apparent ease, that This is The Way
Things Are Now...So You'd Damned Well Better
Accept It.
“Clarissa?” Jamie called, while Clarissa alter
nately scooped and inhaled the mounded, pureblack roast.
“Yeah?” she responded, holding back slightly
as she counted, measured— sensing some tangible
threat.
“I found another cracker in the playpen.”
Clarissa paused. “Then why don’t you take it
out?” She sighed, but inaudibly. “I really don't think
it's a good idea to leave crackers in the playpen
like that. 1 mean...what if they get old? Or what if
somebody nibbles on them? That problem, you
know, with mice.”
Clarissa switched the coffee pot on. Resealed
and clothespinned the Starbucks bag, replaced it
in the freezer. “O.K.,” she called back. “Then why
don't you throw it out?”
“I mean, I really don’t think it’s a good idea.
We have to be vigilant, Clary. We have to be on
guard against—” His voice nattered on.
Suddenly Clarissa shut his voice off. As neatly,
cleanly, as pressing the coffee switch. How did she
accomplish this? A screening device, mostly: F - .
F—. F—. The mantra uttered three times deep inside
her subconscious, the locus for the ritualistic prac
tices of Jamie-Be-Gone.
And then, he was. And her mind sprang back,
as if magnetized, against the thick hard cover of
the notebook.
She carried it around with her all day. Why?
Because she loved it. Though she didn’t get it—
and how could anybody love anything so fervently
that they didn't understand? Her teacher, in class,
resplendently skeletonlike in oversized yet expen
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sive gray suits that flapped around his wrists and
knees. A hideous man, really, whom they— the stu
dents— were forced to face in their degrading el
em entary-school desks while his black-haired
hands folded and refolded them selves and his
words lofted and tumbled and soared, like balloons
whose strings are suddenly severed, so she’d tilt
her head back after “an infinite epistemic chain”
or “the fourth chain is the only route to direct
knowledge” and watch— as if she, the peon, could
track them!—The resplendent green, yellow, purple
balloons of his ideas rising and rising and then be
coming a blot, obliterated from the wide blue screen
of her consciousness.
Som etim es a student spoke— though Dr.
A rm strong never encouraged it. The words
fumbled, hesitant, hideously inexact so Clarissa
cringed to hear them though she was never judg
mental about the illogical propositions uttered, the
failure to distinguish between a priori and a p os
teriori reasoning, because who was she?— Nobody,
really.
A dolt just like the rest of them.
Maybe she was masochistic, loving it as she
did. Hell— sometimes she thought she had to be.
They were in Week Seven o f the course, and
Clarissa, who'd struggled like the puniest o f Con
federate soldiers, drawing strength from the con
viction o f the rightness of her actions and the bluegray fabric of a uniform, who'd launched into battle
stalwart and prepared, her musket cocked, her pages
marked up so blackly she couldn’t read the text
beneath them anymore, had been wounded in Week
Three, shot down in Week Five, and then couldn’t
even crawl anymore, stopped marking up the text,
scarcely even read the material, simply allowed the
teacher’s words to float her while she sat there as
slow and stupid as the rest... she wouldn't change
to "Pass/No Pass” though she was positive, now,
that she’d flunk; she couldn't bear to drop the course
though she understood not a thing transpiring in
side the thick yellow walls of the classroom any
more; and, finally, after all the other course con-
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tent had been stripped away, there remained only
the big green notebook and what it symbolized, a
certain yearning, an attitude o f mind...a hunger for
Something More.
***

Winter. The trees, stark and bare, lifted their
stick-thin limbs poignantly against the sky. Clarissa
was walking to class. Brie, locked into the bearlike,
protective embrace of Jamie’s arms, watched her
stride away from the house. There was a long, low,
panoramic window in their sunroom, and the baby’s
head just cleared it, that strange little whiteness
floating balloon-swollen as Clarissa jetted down
the porch steps, out onto the street. Though Clarissa
wasn’t waving, the baby was, Clarissa knew; Jamie
told her she did though she'd never once witnessed
it. And the baby was saying “Bye-bye!” This, too,
Clarissa’d never heard. It was like Brie and Jamie
had a secret life without her, which was fine.
Clarissa had a secret life too, one she didn't want
others to penetrate.
She arrived on cam pus, the students— so
young, incredibly young, with their good, fresh skin
and their shining caps of hair— milling about as
she hurried across the concrete quad to the
Jonathon A. Roberts Philosophy Building. She rode
the rickety elevator up to the tenth floor, where the
seminars were held and where the professors and
TA’s had their offices. Clarissa adored everything
about this building; the rank, rain-sodden smell of
faded brick; the cramped tiny office where students
dropped off notes for professors, so narrow two
people couldn’t stand abreast in it at a time be
cause philosophy wasn't a popular discipline; the
offices, most of them glorified masses of papers
obliterating ancient computers and desktops, where
she’d catch snatches of the conversations of the
enlightened as she scurried past, her notebook un
der her arm, trying to appear as if she belonged.
Her prof. Dr. Armstrong, was in room 1009.
She spotted him in there as she hastened past. He
was talking to Tim Winston, the best student in
class. Clarissa might not know much, but she'd

intuited the easy air of familiarity with which Dr.
A rm strong’d leaned forward, his knees nearly
brushing Tim’s. And Tim’s callow face, pudgy, his
blond hair brushed back immaculately from his
broad, pinkish forehead, as he’d waxed and waned
beneath the bright gold sun of Dr. A’s knowledge.
Suddenly Clarissa glanced around. The hall
way was deserted. It was 2:00, a sleepy hour in the
building. Nobody was here. Her seminar wasn’t
until three. Clarissa lied consistently to Jamie in
order to get out of the house, claimed she had to
run errands before class, said she had to be here at
2:00 when she didn’t...she hadn’t been to the li
brary once.
Why?
Because she craved the solitude. The break
away from the baby.
Had to have it at any cost.
Now, she wanted to hear what Dr. A was tell
ing Tim, as any outsider hungers for knowledge
about a group to which he aspires to gain admis
sion.
Glancing around carefully, carefully, holding
her breath, Clarissa backed up to the door. Leaned
casually against the wall, as if she were simply
waiting for Dr. Armstrong to dismiss Tim so she
could talk to him. And—if she detected the sounds
of rising, Dr. A’s inner pant creases so sharp they
rubbed against each other with an audible, finefabricked rustle— she could duck to the end of the
hallway, round the corner, hide out in the bathroom
until it was safe to reemerge.
All her radar fine-tuned to the particulars of
the low, slow' conversation, punctuated by occa
sional near-raucous laughter, that ensued.
“So...what would 1 have to do?”
“Well...you wouldn’t take over any courses. But
you’d be in the room, helping us and the students
while we teach. Plus you’d grade papers, do a little
scut work, draw up lesson plans—typical TA stuff.”
“And you think I’d have a good chance.”
“I know you’d have a great chance.”
“And my tuition’d be picked up?”
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“You’d be a teacher here, Tim. What do you
think?”
Smiling, Clarissa backed away from the door,
slunk down the hall, rounded the corner, ducked
into the women’s bathroom, demarcated with a fes
tive little skirt detailed on the wooden door. The
bathroom was miniscule: a single stall, the sink
poised before it, a freestanding affair that was also
tiny, but immaculate. And— above it— a mirror.
Clarissa put her notebook on the mustard-colored
couch, gripped the sink, leaned forward until her
face tilted up against the glass. She didn’t even re
semble herself—her hair not tangled but sexily dis
arrayed, not mouse-brown but auburn, her cheeks
topped with pink, her pale blue eyes, inclined to
ward rheuminess, gleaming with a radiance she'd
never known she possessed. She was like philoso
phy herself today, Clarissa reflected: a light of truth;
a fount of wisdom, knowledge; everything about
her glinting, sunlike. She pinched her cheeks, as
Scarlett O ’Hara might have, to make them pinker,
whispered to herself, plucked her notebook off the
couch, hurried off.
In the seminar, seats seemed strategically cho
sen according to some prearranged plan Clarissa
could never quite intuit. The students always eyed
each other when they entered, mapping out an
agenda, plotting a strategy. She'd figured some
things out already. When they sat nearest the door,
that meant they were underprepared for class, at
tempting to hide from the prof: a tactic which usu
ally worked since Dr. Armstrong was loathe to call
on anyone who might parrot his own ideas inex
pertly and thus make him look like a fool.
Other students, attempting to battle their way
up into the upper echelon of the class, would choose
seats nearer to Dr. A himself; those who felt the
boldest might attempt to sit at his left and right
hands, though sometimes that was such a daunt
ing proposition that those seats remained unoccu
pied for the entire class period. Dr. A smirking
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slightly, highly conscious o f the empty chairs on
eith er side o f him as he p o n tific a te d about
epistemic chains or seeking justification in the
arena o f social knowledge or whether the phrase
“scientific p ro o f” was m isleading because it
begged the question of whether science could ac
tually prove anything.
During these sessions, Clarissa, depending on
her mood, flipped through her big green notebook
in a weird state o f euphoria, jotting down notes in
the margins as Dr. Armstrong talked, or noted with
burgeoning alarm that he’d actually asked a ques
tion— a rare event that plummeted all o f them,
immediately, into panic— that he’d asked a ques
tion and seemed to be expecting a response, lean
ing back in his padded gray chair with folded arms,
his shirt sleeves pushed up, sleek black fur agleam
on his angular wrists.
This was the case today. He strode into the
classroom at an even faster clip than usual, his spitshined Italian loafers squeaking. Sat down, gazed
out across seminar table at the gone-deliberatelyblank faces of his worshippers, and said, “Our first
test’s Friday. Therefore, 1 need you to be more ac
tively participatory today. That means— no hiding
in the back of the room. No hiding behind books,
notebooks, paper, what have you. Let’s begin.” He
began flipping rapidly through notes then lifted his
pencil, scribbled a reminder or an admonition to
himself.
Clarissa’s knees went boneless. She wanted to
participate—of course she did, of course— but who
dared? It’s not as if Dr. Armstrong were a sadist
though some students murmured that accusation,
called him “bastard,” “fascist,” behind his back,
though Clarissa honestly believed that he was a
wonderful person. Still, he had a propensity to shred
the arguments of any person bold enough to at
tempt to spar with him.
C'mon, Clarissa chided herself silently, c ’mon,
gazing down at a passage, attempting to focus.
Something about a dog. All right. Something about
a dog. “If some dogs are pets, then some pets are
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dogs is a self-evident proposition, so obvious that
it requires no further justificatory grounds, lumi
nously self-evident....”
“ L um inous” ? Is that a m etaphor? Why?
Clarissa thought.
It was a kind of perpetual whine, a whimper
that emanated from somewhere deep inside her
skull, continued like the anxiety-producing drone
o f a rusty ceiling fan when she attempted to block
it out.
All right, then— she loved the notebook, true,
but maybe she wasn’t in control. Not ready, yet, to
launch herself into the Arena of Higher Knowl
edge.
Maybe in ten minutes? Fifteen?
She had to be prepared to wait.
“ W hat is the th ird m ajor problem for
coherentism ?” Dr. Armstrong asked. Students
glancing down at their notes. An involuntary
blanching, a tightening of faces. Oh dear, Clarissa
thought. I didn't bone up on coherentism and
foundationalism quite enough this week.
Suddenly, a flurry of activity. The seminar room
door banged open; Dr. Armstrong stiffened in his
seat, his hands clutching the table; Tim Winston
had arrived.
Clarissa gazed at him sourly. He had to make
an entrance: damn it, he had to make an entrance.
Just when everybody else was getting an opportu
nity to participate, to speak, to enter the fray. All
disheveled and breathless, his manifold philoso
phy texts sliding this way and that inside the
plumpish crook of his arms, a string tie knotted
carelessly at his throat, he loped, gallivanted, limbs
flailing everywhere, toward the front of the room,
sat down in the empty seat on Dr. Armstrong’s left
hand without even pausing to consider the issue.
And Dr. Armstrong grinned. Studying him,
approving him, out of the comer of his eye. Clarissa
scanned the faces of the other students and regis
tered a disapproval blatantly like her own. He was
a minor god, Tim was. And therefore hated as much
as the primary god— Dr. Armstrong—was admired.

Nobody’d yet spoken. Attempted to answer the
question. Clarissa remained highly cognizant of that
fact. She was flipping through the text, scanning
for the section she was positive she’d highlighted
regarding problems attached to coherentism. It was
here somewhere. Had to be. She'd read it only last
week. Page 230, was it? 250? Find it, find it, find,
she muttered under her breath, a mantra o f salva
tion, of ascendancy toward the godhead, her left
hand gripping her pen cap so hard that her thumb
managed to bend it back toward the point of snap
ping as her right hand continued to flip.
But it was too late. Too late, now. Because now
Dr. Armstrong was swiveling toward Tim. Now Dr.
Armstrong was saying, in the low, convivial tone
he reserved exclusively for colleagues, “Tim. I was
just asking them to address the third problem of
coherentism— I'm not sure you'd want to join in
this discussion, but—”
“Oh.” Tim said, tugging three blue ballpoint
pens out of his notebook, arranging them in a
tightly soldiered regiment atop his stack of text
books, piled so high on the table before him that
half his chest was obliterated. “Well, I suppose part
o f the issue that needs ad d ressin g is how
coherentism can explain rationalism, experience,
as sources of justification. But one thing they
might, of course, posit is that many of our beliefs
are non-inferentially and causally based on percep
tion, and, since their sources, their origins are simi
lar, there’s no earthly reason they can't coexist.”
He grinned. Dr. Armstrong grinned. They sat
ensconced there together in their bubble world of
perfection, a world no one else was allowed to pen
etrate, pop.
And then. A question. How' did it transpire?
How was it allowed to enter her mind? Clarissa
didn't believe in the w hole concept of the Divine.
She was an irrefutably secular sort. And yet, there
it was. The gleaming, gleaming— if she were only
courageous enough to stretch forth her trembling
fingertips, touch it. grasp it.
"In my reading,” Clarissa said suddenly, with
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an almost violently assaultive level of volume, as
if she were addressing a room full of deaf-mutes,
“it occurred to me that there might be some type
of secondary correlation between foundationalism/
absolutism, coherentism/relativism...I wonder if
you might address that.”
His eyes moved slowly across the table, as if
he were unable to deduce the source of the sound.
Clarissa slum ped knowing he'd find her, it was
only a matter of seconds, recognizing that she’d be
targeted.
But...still.
And he did. The roving gaze halted. Fastened
upon her, would’ve pinned her against the wall with
one fierce stick-pin through the torso if he were so
inclined. She was hunched over her notebook, her
arms folded atop it. her matted hair, no longer au
burn. falling forward over her eyes.
“An interesting point,” Dr. Armstrong said fi
nally, his gaze, released from her torso where it'd
struggled without success, to impale her, scaling
the drab beige wall. “Wholly inaccurate, of course,
but interesting. You'll discover the answer to that
question— which doesn’t need limning here— in
Chapter Nine. Now, let us proceed.”
But Clarissa wasn't listening anymore. A sun
casting its golden glow across the Arctic expanse
of her chest.
On Saturdays and Sundays, regardless of whose
Baby Day it was, Clarissa and Jamie alternated
housekeeping chores. She watched him, after he
rose late from bed pull out the dustpan with a sigh,
stoop over small piles of matted hair and cracker
crumbs, sweep them into the dustpan. She was sit
ting lotus-style on the couch, watching the baby
run. Brie'd been up for an hour, watched her Satur
day favorites—Barney. Jay-Jay the Jet Plane, Seven
Little Monsters—but hadn't ever fully awakened
for her shows. Instead she'd sprawled on her back
in her playpen, her little red sweatshirt rumpling
across her tummy, her fair hair sticky w ith OJ and
the remnants of crackers that still lay scattered
along the playpen's bottom. Eyeing Jamie carefully
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as he scooped and swept, aware that any casual
comment could provoke an almost violently intense
speech on the necessity for cleanliness or order in
their house, Clarissa dreamed about her big green
notebook, which was propped open, a few o f its
pages rum pled against the couch. A compliment.
Dr. Armstrong’d paid her a compliment. Called her
comment “interesting.” What was that worth?
Clarissa speculated. Well— ever since the seminar,
a white-yellow, burgeoning sun had shot rays so
warm through her chest that to remember was to
shiver.
But next week, the test. She’d never be ready.
Clarissa reflected. How could she be? Four-hun
dred pages of material. But if she performed well,
if she performed superbly, even though her admis
sion to the program was conditional, maybe she,
too, could become a TA. Ironic that she— who’d
never formulated tangible goals in her Wit, fo r her
life— should suddenly feel them seeping out every
pore. Was that so hard to understand though? She
wanted to be somebody. She wanted to be some
body—beyond a wife and mother.
“Shopping today?” Jamie asked. “Or should we
wait for Sunday, you think?”
Clarissa shrugged. “Today’s fine.”
“Hy-Vee again?”
“Why not?”
Brie bumped up against Clarissa’s knees, took
off squealing. She was a purely physical baby, al
ways in motion. An empty-headed baby, if you
thought about it a certain way— though o f course
that wasn’t the right way to think about it.
“ Perpetual-m otion m achine,” Jam ie said,
scooping Brie up mid-flight, blowing hot air into
her ear. Brie thrashing and giggling. “Ooh! Ohh!
Gotta stop her.”
Claissa glanced down at her notebook; still in
her nightie, and slipperless, she traced the edges
of the hard huge notebook with her toe.
When she'd married him, hell, when she’d met
him. Jamie professed to be in pursuit o f the “mean-
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ing o f life.” That’s what’d attracted her. And his
undeniably romantic nature. They didn’t live in
New York, but California then. Every weekend
they’d drive down to M onterey Bay, m eander
through the dilapidated wooden buildings of Can
nery Row, walk along the beach holding hands at
Pacific Grove. Then she’d felt she could gaze upon
the ocean forever, the water bluer there than any
where else in the world, white seagulls riding the
waves, diving over large patches of foam that rolled
up against the beach and dispersed, everything so
shockingly white she felt blind.
“Clarissa?” Jamie asked.
She looked at him then.
“The baby,” he said. Then, more pointedly, “The
baby:'
She glanced down at her, Brie still resting
against Clarissa’s knees, wielding a sunflower seed
she’d pinched between forefinger and thumb, bran
dished in the vicinity of her mouth as if threaten
ing to swallow it.
“Baby,” Clarissa said. “Dangerous.” And she
reached out, pried the seed from Brie's fingers,
wondering why Jamie could take the trouble to
comment but not exert himself strenuously enough
to remove the seed himself.
“Clar,” Jamie said. “Don't you have a test? Next
week, in your seminar?” Clarissa nodded unable
to speak.
“Why don't I take the baby today? Free you up
for studying?”
She h esitated . “ W ell...O .K . T hanks.
And...tomorrow, too?”
“Sure. Why not? Whatever it takes. 1 want to
help you succeed.”
She studied him, not, at first, comprehending,
then wishing he were an analytic a priori proposi
tion, luminously self-contained.
She spent all that weekend ensconced in her
reading room in the basement. She loved to set
measurable, definable goals now: one of the first
was, I won’t become anxious until I’ve studied the

material for at least four hours and then deduced
that 1 don’t understand anything well enough to
pass. That was a short-term goal, though. The
longer-term ones were: 1) Study intensively for at
least thirty hours; 2) Thoroughly master all the
terms contained in the reading material. But there
were so many! Justification, knowledge, belief
were the primary terms, should’ve been easy by
now. But even these were never cohesively defined.
T hen, adding to the mix co h eren tism ,
foundationalism, memorialism, perception, testi
mony, reason, relativism, relativizationalism, made
her feel, for seconds at a time, as if her brain had
caught fire.
She studied atop a carpeted stage built into the
reading room, which was actually an alcove in the
basement that used to be rented out as a student
apartment. Probably where she was sitting, the
notebook propped open on her knees, a few pri
vate beer fests and more primitive sexual rites had
been enacted.
Her bare feet quivered from a kind o f incipient
stickiness when they brushed against the carpet.
But— for inspiration—a poster of Nietzsche glow
ered down at her from the front wall of the little
stage, his eyes feveredly luminous—overlit, per
haps—with the first traces of his syphilitic insan
ity as he contemplated the Apollonion and the
Dionysian, his handlebar mustache so much a part
of the familiar landscape of his face that now he
struck her as only slightly ridiculous.
The fourth hour came and went. And. though
her passion for the material was more intense than
any emotion she'd ever experienced in her life, she
knew now that she could never compete with Tim.
Knew, irrefutably, that she’d never ever pass.
How could som ebody love som ething so
much—and yet not understand it at all?
The baby, she reflected, the baby was analo
gous: irritating, fast-moving, babbling nonsense
syllables that made her want to scream, made her
want to shake her and then hug her.
Clarissa gazed down, slapped her notebook
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closed. There was still a chance, she decided. As
long as she remained optimistic, there was always
still a chance.
And plotted her preemptive strike.
Why was it that, whenever she entered this
building, she always felt as if she were the wrong
sex? Maybe it was a reverse sexism in her, Clarissa
decided. Still, philosophy was often described as a
“male profession,” a metaphoric den of scotch and
raquetball and bull stories after dark, and she hadn't
witnessed anything that might disprove this theory
yet. The moldering brick, a cross in hue between a
washed-out red and a sickly brown, always made
her feel tiny, decorative, ridiculously overdressed
when she stepped inside, the scent of rainpounded
brick assailing her like an odor from something
that'd crawled into a corner and died. She was a
bonbon of a person, she’d deduced, scarcely con
sequential, a mom who belonged at home in a
sweatsuit and yet sometimes trotted herself out into
the world. The question was— who really cared?
She'd read Tony Robbins. She’d read Dr. Phil. She
knew she was responsible for her life design, her
destiny. Still, she knew she could never pass. Still,
wishing she hadn't worn her best black suit, redsilk blouse, ridiculously spiked high heels that
much like a man’s elevator shoes— fooled no one
with regard to how truly petite she was, Clarissa
entered the elevator, jabbed the button onethumbed. was lofted up to the tenth floor, whisper
ing to herself, all the w hile, a prayer even she didn't
understand.
It was his office hours. She'd made an appoint
ment, asked Jamie to come home from his lunch
break to look after the baby so she could keep it.
Even on the phone she’d felt ludicrous. Her quiv
ering voice. Her stammered request for an inter
view. the phrase “a matter of some importance.”
She always turned pompous when she was nervous.
And baby, she was nervous now.
She heard her heels clack across the worn yel
low linoleum as she approached. From a few yards
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away, she saw that his door was ajar. No low, com
panionable murmuring this time, though. Good.
She was afraid she might interrupt something—
be honest, all right?... "somebody”— more impor
tant.
Then she thought. Stop being so damn defeat
ist, lady. You love the material. You have as much
right to be here as anybody.
She sp o tted him b efo re he sp o tted her.
Glimpsed him sitting inside his office, his thickly
furred fingers moving rapidly over computer keys.
Maybe he was writing email? But no— when she
stepped closer, her eyes near the crack in the door,
she glimpsed the pages o f a paper, or his text,
spread out before him on the screen. The barbedwire obtuseness of propositions enmeshed within
propositions assaulted her eyes. If P entails Q, then
P— wasn’t that always what he said in class? She
didn't know. She didn’t understand logic. If he
could hear her thoughts now, of course, he’d laugh.
Can’t understand logic! What an illogical state
ment! he might bark, dismissing her... but of course
he'd be right.
His thickly furred fingers. The black fur neat
looking, combed. And all of a sudden, she was sit
ting before a tiny card table her mother'd covered
with plastic. She was tiny, five years old, maybe,
four, heaps of brilliant-covered Play Doh, bright
green, purple, fuchsia, spread out before her in little
lumps, and she was shaping trees out o f those
lumps, trees without limbs; it made no sense what
soever to construct them this way, only, in some
sense, that they felt “free-er,” more “liberated,” and
when her mother pressed her, asked then demanded
how' “trees could have no branches,” o f course she
didn’t know what to say, but, inside her chest, that
little sun, burning, burning, more intense than it
ever burned now, and that was why she remem
bered.
And swallowed.
“Dr. Armstrong?” she queried, and lifted her
fist, mimicking a knocking.
He stopped typing. Something terrible, she re
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fleeted, about halting those black-haired fingers,
interrupting their motion. Her chest swelling open,
a splitting along the breastbone. She was a wish
bone. A Thanksgiving turkey. “Hyperbolic,” yes.
That was what Jamie called her. Her reaction to
things outsized. Absurd.
Dr. Armstrong’s eyes cut around to where she
was cowering in the doorway. Near black, really,
those eyes, the irises swallowed by pupils that
formed Black Holes in the center of his face, suck
ing her in— a gravitational pull. She felt herself
whirl, implode. She should’ve let him keep typ
ing. She shouldn’t ’ve adopted the baby. She was
always, always, bowing to the will of others, and it
was time to stop.
“Yes?” Dr. Armstrong asked. His tone even.
Measured. Neither friendly nor unfriendly.
“Hi. I’m Clarissa Digges? In your undergrad
seminar in epistemology? I made an appointment
to come talk to you?”
Get rid o f the question marks.
“Oh. Oh, yes,” he murmured, dim with recog
nition. “You came to talk about your grade?”
“No. No. I— it’s more important than that.”
In class, he always wore expensively cut busi
ness suits, Italian silk suits with herringboned pat
terns that connoted “power,” pinstripes so subtle
that the imperceptible gray lines faded into the rich
black background, and always oversized. She'd
never be able to afford such a suit. She wondered
what, in a year, he must make—he was a full pro
fessor and those guys raked in the cash, no doubt
about it. One-hundred thou, she was guessing. She
wondered what a TA might make. What Tim might
make. Whatever it was, it was a start.
But today, as if he were proclaiming himself
an “ordinary Joe,” Dr. Armstrong was dressed in a
red-flannel shirt, slightly frayed, that looked culled
from the pages of an L.L. Bean catalogue, the
sleeves thrust up over those knifeangled wrists, a
forest of rich black hair, more hair visible curling
up through the unbuttoned collar, faded blue jeans,
beltless, and scuffed brown boots completing his

attempt at “slumming.”
“Where’re my manners?” Dr. Armstrong asked.
“Come in, Clarissa, come in.”
She sighed, exhaled. A good sign, she
thought— he'd remembered her name. Then she
remembered that she’d just introduced herself and
blushed.
“Thank you,” she said, and entered his domain.
There was a small padded chair, gray-fabricked,
stained, half-obliterated with paper piles. Dr.
Armstrong glanced at the chair as if he’d never seen
it before, then, recovering himself, scooped stacks
of paper off it, arranged them on a tiny metal desk
crammed in against the far wall. Clarissa felt bad
to put him to such trouble. Then, idiotic for feeling
that way in the first place. Hell, he had prestige,
position, was loaded. Why shouldn't he put him
self out for her?
“Please, sit down,” he murmured, when the
chair was empty. She stared at it for a second then
tucked up her suit skirt, arranged herself before
him, locked her knees together beneath the skirt.
Though he was at least two-and-a-half feet away,
he was close, too close. She imagined she detected
a greenly pungent waft of garlic off his breath.
And couldn’t think of how to begin.
But he'd help her. O f course. That was part of
his job.
“Now, you wanted to see me,” he began, when
it became apparent that she couldn't get started on
her own. His huge blackish eyes flecked with whit
ish hints of fluorescent light.
Still she sat silent, her fingers twining them
selves together in her lap until she realized she was
rolling dirt balls off her skin—and stopped.
“On—a matter of some urgency,” he prompted
her, and cast down his eyes.
O f course. O f course. His fumbled words re
vived her. She let her hands drop down to her sides.
Leaned forward with a semblance of aggression,
willing him to look back up and see her. as he
seemed to. did. “Yes,” she said, her words reso
nantly belllike. “I’ve come because— I need a job.
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I— need something to do. I’m home with my tod
dler now, and— And I heard what you said, the
other day, in your office, to— to Tim. Tim Win
ston. And I’m thinking that I’d like to apply for a
TAship, too. Because—because— ” She couldn’t
remember why she’d thought she was qualified.
And so she simply stopped.
Now, finally, she'd commanded his attention.
But his glance was skimming the walls, her suited
knees, the huge, framed posters of Kant and Hume
hanging to the right of them both, the door. What
had she said? He looked almost panicky. As if he
wanted her to leave. And then,
“You heard that conversation I had? With—Tim
Winston?”
What was the matter? Her brain paralyzed now.
She couldn’t even think. “Uh— yes. Is there a prob
lem?”
“Well, that was a private conversation, of
course, as I recall.”
“Oh. I— ”
“In my office, right?”
“Well, yes. But—”
“Then how on Earth did you hear it?”
Now his eyes shone entirely black. A meteor'd
swallowed the sun. Coal dust drifting, drifting,
obliterating green fields, fields she'd longed to play
in. romp in, dream in. lie down in. “No,” she said.
“You misunderstand. I—”
And then it struck her. The dozens, hundreds,
really, of tiny deceptions. How Jamie’d ask how
Brie had spent her day, and Clarissa didn't have
the guts to tell him that she'd parked her in front of
the TV all morning long so she could study her
green notebook. How Clarissa had silently “ex
tended" Brie’s naptime, pretending not to hear her
if. upstairs, she cried. Of course. O f course. It was
all logical. Irrefutable. If P entailed Q— Yet, some
hope must remain; it was imperative that hope re
main. especially since, Clarissa decided she lived
in a Platonic universe, a world of ideals that was
so beautiful, so special, maybe nobody else'd ever
have the power to glimpse it.
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She could still save her ass.
“I didn’t mean to listen,” she said the words
tumbling out. “I was happening to walk by the door,
and I accidentally overheard.”
She could gauge, o f course, by his face. And
by his body. The stiffness thereof. A relaxing. How
skillful a liar could she be? She waited her heart
rising beneath her tongue. His black eyes swam,
receded the round outline of his pupils returned.
Clarissa breathed.
“Well,” Dr. Armstrong said. “O f course, I un
derstand. So— you’re seeking a TAship, are you.
But Clarissa,” he said staring at her directly now,
every bone in his angular body relaxed into a slump
of emotional release, “aren’t you in your first year
of the program?”
“Well, yes. but— ”
“So,” he continued gently, “how can you imag
ine that you might be qualified to teach a subject
you barely even know yourself?”
She hesitated. “I— I just love it,” she said look
ing at her hands. “That’s all, I guess. I wanted to
teach it...because I love it.”
“Love isn’t enough,” Dr. Armstrong said and
she heard in his voice, the timbre of a door swing
ing shut on its hinges. “Sometimes, Clarissa, re
sponsibility must be taken. Details attended to,
right? Attention must be paid.”
She looked at him quietly, then rose. His eyes
already drawn back to the propositions crawling
his computer screen, his hands fluttering up to the
keyboard curling loosely there, prepared to type
the second her presence was erased.
She found her own way out.
When she arrived for the test, he fixed upon
her the same blank gaze he reserved for all the stu
dents he never knew, had never met. Then, he
passed out the test. Tim Winston came in late, grin
ning, leaned over to Dr. Armstrong, whispered
something Clarissa couldn't catch though she was
seated only halfway down the table. But it might
as well have been the distance to the moon. The
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exam s were passed down the table; students
fumbled with their blue books creased them open,
exchanged, some of them, a single panicked glance,
began to write. They had to write on three out of
four essay questions in ninety minutes. There was
one question on perception, one on the a priori,
one on inference and testimony, another linking
perception and memory. The fourth question was
so extended that Clarissa couldn’t understand it; it
took up more than two paragraphs. When she first
started the exam, she was convinced she under
stood nothing, should slap her blue book closed,
walk out. Then she entered flow, rediscovered her
passion, and— a terrible attitude, considering the
field— didn’t care whether she was answering cor
rectly or incorrectly anymore. She wrote for the
entire period, a weird kind of joy curling her hand
in tight against the page, and, when she was fin
ished, Dr. Armstrong took the exam from her with
out ever glancing up.
She called Jamie on her cell phone, told him
not to bother to pick her up: she wanted to walk.
When she emerged from the philosophy building,
sauntered slowly downtown, it was early evening,
and the sky shone w ith the lovely blue-black glow
of something painterly, something iconic—a soft
winter night studded with dozens of whirling white
stars. Van Gogh-ish, right? She hadn’t thought
about him in weeks though she’d loved painting
once, the very idea of it, had thought about be
coming a painter herself before talking herself out
of whatever modicum of talent she possessed. What
a powerful thing it was, the mind. How reason could
fuel it—or irrationality destroy it. Or, if not de
stroy it, at least render it not valuable, an organ
among other bodily organs. Insignificant. She re
membered her trees, those trees she’d insisted be
born without branches, and how her mother'd re
fused to understand them. Remembered Jamie af
ter he'd proposed to her—on the phone!— And
they’d met out on the beach and walked gazing at
the waves and she’d thought, staring out at that
black nighttime roiling, waves thundering ever-

closer to her eardrums, I could die out there, die—
a pinprick inside infinity.
And yet, she’d been happy.
She walked, tugging her wool coat closer, not
bothering to fasten the buttons, not yet cold though
people scurried past her on the sidewalk, heads bent
against the chill. Not happy. None of them happy,
including Clarissa, of course. But she felt clean, emp
tied out, ready for some newness she couldn’t even
fathom. She wandered down the sidewalk, let the fresh
night air, pricked gently with cold, slide back into her
lungs, breathing without effort now. Paused before
the large panoramic window of a bar, some anony
mous bar she’d heard about that specialized in freshdrawn ale and repasts of wild game, the interior cozily reddish, a candle glowing in its stick on every
table, Brie’s image rising before her, like a Platonic
emblem she dimly intuited beneath the surface of re
ality, to shine there briefly against the glass. It corre
sponded with the sense-datum theory, Clarissa
thought, meaning that reality wasn’t direct, that what
we see isn’t a thing at all but an image of the thing
superimposed before our eyes.
And she looked at, examined, the sense-datum
image of Brie.
Her too pale face, ratty, uncombed hair, her
little red sweatshirt pocked with dried-on food.
What would become of her, what would ever be
come of her, if Clarissa didn't begin to take re
sponsibility for her, if attention weren’t ever paid?
And then, her gaze moved through the image
of Brie, penetrated it like a knife, and she saw, cir
cling a table even larger than her seminar’s, a table
made out of some shining darkish wood, the men
of the philosophy department gathered together,
faculty and TA’s alike, hoisting their beer mugs,
sipping off lips of wildly outblown foam, speak
ing to each other like people who knew' and under
stood each other, employing the rarefied language
of intimacy.
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